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TOWN COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES
Tuesday, February 10, 1998 at 7:00 P.M. at 130 W. Main Ste. H, Lehi, Utah

Roll Call: The meeting was called to order at 7:00 PM by Mayor Hooge. The following were present and
constituted a quorum:

MayorDebbie Hooge, Rob Bateman, Dan Valentine and Cyril Watt (arriving late). Diane Bradshaw was excused.

Town Staff:
Town Attorney: Jerry Kinghorn
Town Planner: Dave Conine
Town Treasurer: Wayne Bradshaw
Town Clerk: Janet Valentine
Deputy Town Clerk: Sue Fraley, recording.

Also present: Read Dickson, Wilding Engineering, Tom Holstrom, Thompson-Hysell Engineering, Dale Berg,
Sowby and Berg Engineering, Nick Berg, Doug Gwillyn and Bob Lynds.

Pled~e of Alle~iance: Dave Conine

Approval of A~enda:

MOTION Rob Bateman moved to approve the agenda. Dan Valentine seconded. The motion passed
unanimously.

Approval of Minutes 1/27: Rob Bateman stated that he had a correction on page 3 item D. Mayor Hooge asked
about the status of the petition to get out of the County Service area. Ms. Fraley stated that she is waiting for three
council members to pick up the petition.

MOTION Rob Bateman moved to approve the minutes of 1/27 as amended. Dan Valentine seconded.
The motion passed unanimously.

General Discussion/Ouestions/Announcements/ Public Comment: Rob Bateman asked if the Mayor had talked
to the person moving into Touchstone about serving on the Planning Commission. Mayor Hooge replied, that she
had not.

Mr. Bateman stated that the airport advisory board has had their first meeting and after the next meeting the Board
will have some recommendation for new board members. He added that the Board's next meeting will be right
before the Council meeting and there will be someone here from the FAA to talk about airport safety and he could
also make a presentation to the Council that same evening.

Mr. Bateman continued, that he is unclear about the current situation in regards to engineering. Mayor Hooge stated
that the Town does not have an engineer and Thompson-Hysell is filling in temporarily through their contract. Mr.
Bateman asked about the responses to the RFPs. Janet Valentine stated that four engineering firms have inquired
and one person for the treasurer position. Mr. Bateman stated that he noticed that the RFP was in the classified
section and suggested that RFPs be put in the legal notice section, that's where most of the others are located.

Mr. Bateman asked what the procedure would be to review the RFPs, are we going to review them in closed session
or do we want to appoint a sub-committee to review them and give recommendation to the Council. Mayor Hooge
stated that she and Dave Conine would interview first and then bring recommendations to the Council.
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General Discussion/Questions/Announcements/ Public Comment Cont: Dan Valentine stated that Dave Wilding,
Wilding Engineering, called him to ask about the process for.applying because he was unaware of the RFP. He
added that Mr. Wilding indicated to him that they have a contract with the Town to be Town Engineer. Mayor
Hooge stated that Wilding Engineering has a contract to be the back-up engineer for MCM Engineering's projects.
She added that they have also done work in the Town which would automatically eliminate them. Mr. Valentine
stated that Mr. Wilding told him that they are willing to terminate with those clients and only work for the Town.
Cyril Watt stated that Wilding Engineering also told him the same thing.

Mr. Bateman requested that the Council have an opportunity to review all the proposals. Janet Valentine asked if the
Town does not receive any proposals if the Council wants it posted again. Mayor Hooge suggested that we wait and
see what happens. Jerry Kinghorn stated that if the Town wants to they can re-advertise the RFP.

Mr -. Valentine asked about the recommendations formore membersto the Utility Board. Mayor Hooge stated that
she should know soon ifthe electric member has accepted, if not there is another recommendation. She added
instead having a member for natural gas, she is leaning towards someone with financial expertise for bonding and
financial issues.

Janet Valentine asked if any thought has been given to when the Town Office will move out to Eagle Mountain and
expressed her concern about the fire station being too small. Mayor Hooge stated that the Sheriff's office wants
space and they can share space with Eric Taylor. Mrs. Valentine asked if the basement had some room for an office.
Discussion ensued concerning layout of the fire house and possible alternate locations.

Nick Berg asked to comment on the Town engineer situation. He stated that there is a situation where we have a
cross-over period with a lack continuity. He added that he was involved in the interview and selection ofthe Town
Engineer and would hope that until another engineer is selected that Wilding Engineering could be used. He stated
that there are a lot of things happening and deadlines to meet and he would be faxing the Council a letter concerning
the issues that need to be addressed, one being a commitment we got today from the developer who's going to build
the store in the Town center. He added that they are also willing to build space for the Town offices, if the Town
would like to lease space. He stated that John Walden is still willing to front the Town money against future fees to
provide a temporary trailer at the fire station, if the station becomes too small. Discussion ensued concerning putting
a trailer at the fire station property and the completion date for the fire station.

Mayor Hooge stated that Thompson-Hysell is acting as our interim engineer because most of the issues right now
are utility related. She added that Wilding Engineering will still take care of the inspections at Cedar Pass North.
Mr. Berg stated that a transfer of information has not occurred, be it due to hurt feelings or a personality clash,
between MCM and Thompson-Hysell and suggested a meeting between all the parties to transfer information so
things can continue smoothly.

Mr. Bateman stated that the way he understands it Wilding Engineering has never inspected MCM's work. Read
Dickson, Wilding Engineering, added that's correct. Mayor Hooge stated that MCM hasn't done any construction
and Wilding has inspected Cedar Pass North. Mr. Dickson stated that they have plan checked eight subdivisions.
Mr. Valentine asked who did the inspections on Touchstone, Patterson and Overland Trails. Mayor Hooge replied,
MCM. Mr. Valentine asked if that was okay for them to inspect their own work. Cyril Watt stated that it was his
understanding that Wilding was hired to check MCM. Mayor Hooge stated that MCM is not a contractor and they
are not building anything in Eagle Mountain. Mr. Valentine asked again if it is okay for the MCM to check their
own work.

Mr. Berg responded that MCM has to stamp their work and they are on the hot seat if something goes wrong. He
continued, there are two things going on, utility infrastructure and plan checks. Mr. Valentine stated that he needs to
understand the expertise that Wilding Engineering has over Thompson-Hysell. Mayor Hooge stated that Wilding
has the subdivision approval information and an understanding of the old code, not the new one. Mr. Valentine
suggested that Thompson-Hysell do the utility and infrastructure inspections and Wilding do the subdivision
reviews until an engineer is selected. Sue Fraley stated that Patterson has brought their [mal plats for Eagle Point B
& C and Mrs. Valentine told her that Thompsen-Hysell was the engineer so she gave them the plans.
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General Discussion/Ouestions/Announcements/ Public Comment Cont: Mayor Hooge stated that they are not
planning to start construction until March or April, so in the next two weeks there is nothing pending except utility
issues and Patterson inspections. Mr. Valentine asked ifTown would have an engineer in the next two weeks.
Mayor Hooge replied, yes. Mr. Valentine asked if in the next two weeks if there was any preliminary or final plats
coming to the Commission and Council. Ms. Fraley replied, that MCM wants to be on the Commission agenda for
February 19th for the Patterson development. Mayor Hooge stated that there is nothing critical at this time, let's just
get someone for two weeks or we'll hold plan reviews until we have an engineer. Mr. Bateman agreed with letting
Wilding Engineering continue at Cedar Pass North, have Thompson-Hysell do the utility inspections and postpone
everything else for two weeks. Mayor Hooge stated that Thompson-Hysell should be inspecting for utilities that are
going in at the Patterson development. Discussion ensued concerning the sewer inspections at the Patterson project.

MOTION Rob Bateman moved to direct Wilding Engineering to continue with the inspections on
Cedar Pass North and that Thompson-Hysell do the inspection on the utilities and the Patterson project .
improvements and work with the Public Works Board. Dan Valentine seconded.

Nick Berg asked who would be inspecting the improvements at the Town Center. Mr. Kinghorn stated that Eagle
Mountain properties is the owner of the project and their person should be inspecting it. Mr. Berg stated that MCM
Engineering are the construction managers and he is taking photos of the work that has been done because no one is
doing the inspection on behalf of the Town. Discussion ensued concerning how the inspections should be handled.

Mr. Kinghorn stated that this is an unusual situation with the transition of engineering firms and for one reason or
another the Town has the catch up thing with Eagle Mountain properties because the utilities were not part of the
original project. Discussion ensued concerning the work needed to be done in the Town Center and the inspections
needed.

Read Dickson stated that Wilding Engineering has been working in Cedar Pass North and also Cedar Pass Ranch for
water testing. He added that they have done plan reviews for seven or eight subdivisions and have come to many
meetings and they are very up to date on what the Commission, Council and Town's people want for the Town. He
stated that they have been unclear about what their responsibilities have been from the beginning, we knew it was to
back-up MCM but we have not inspected any MCM work. He added that they were assigned to review and
inspect Fred Clark and Associates designs and have done what the Town asked them to do. We are willing to
continue to work, in conjunction with Thompson-Hysell, on plan reviews because of our familiarity with the
development code. Mr. Bateman added that Dave Wilding did have a lot of input on engineering points of the
development code.

Mayor Hooge called for the vote. The motion passed unanimously.

Mr. Bateman asked that the engineering proposals be kept in the Town office for the Council to review. Mr.
Valentine asked if anyone else was worried about pipes going into the ground and being covered up without
inspecting the grade and fill. Mayor Hooge responded that on-site improvements the project engineer is the
inspecting engineer, in Cedar Pass North it's Wilding and for off-site inspections it would be the Town's
responsibilities when a contract goes out. She added that when the gas lines went in MCM had someone out there
every day to inspect them. Tom Holstrom, from Thompson-Hysell, stated that not atypical for the designing
engineering to inspect and that they have reviewed MCM Engineering's inspections for bond releases. No further
discussion or action.

Treasurer's Report: Wayne Bradshaw began by stating that the treasurer should be presenting a report to the
Council at least quarterly and presented the report on the status of the budget status as of December 31,1997. (See
attached) He began by explaining the bank accounts and the PTIF accounts. Discussion ensued concerning the bond
payments, sales tax, class "C" road funds and professional fees.

Mr. Bradshaw stated that the Town is within it's budget. Mr. Bateman asked how the bills are paid. Mr. Bradshaw
replied that Mrs. Valentine receives and reviews the invoices, writes the check and passes it on to the Mayor for her
signature and approval.
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Treasurer's Report Cont: Mayor Hooge stated that the duties of who takes the money and disperses the money is
defined in the State Code. Mr. Bradshaw stated that the treasurer's duties are to see that the funds are available to
pay invoices, doing the budget and investing the Town's money, which we just leave up to the State Auditor.
Mr. Valentine asked how an invoice is verified so that the Town is not being charged for services we haven't
received. Mayor Hooge stated that she reviews the invoices for services and then there is a purchase process for all
other invoices. She added that for the RBANS Thompson-Hysell signs off the payment request, then she signs and
then it is paid through US Bank.

Mr. Valentine asked who handled bond releases. Jerry Kinghorn responded that the Town has not released any
bonds yet, the procedure generally would be that the developer submits a request for partial of full release, the
town engineer verifies it and the Council takes action. Mr. Bradshaw stated that he does have a problem with the
way MCM does their billing, it is unclear and he spent an hour just trying to straighten it out, which he eventually
did. He added that other than that the invoices appear to be in order. No further discussion or action,

Revenue Bond Report: Janet Valentine presented the Council with a handout on the bonds. (See attached). She
stated that each bond has the same format and is divided into three funds, the construction fund, the note fund and
the Capitalized Interest Fund. Discussion ensued concerning the interest.

Mr. Kinghorn stated that US Bank is obligated to invest the money at the highest rate of return. Mrs. Valentine
referred the Council to Tables A, Band C of the handout which indicates what has been paid out from the various
funds. She explained the escrow fund which is retained for the entire length of the bond as a collateral for
repayment of the bonds. Discussion ensued concerning the escrow accounts and the disbursements.

Mrs. Valentine stated that she would be happy to prepare this report monthly for the Council to review, Mr.
Kinghorn stated that the Council needs to think of all of this money as encumbered, we are still paying costs on the
various bonds. Mayor Hooge explained how the payments requests for bond are processed and added that no work
to date has exceeded the initial bond bids. Mr. Kinghorn stated that there still is a question on the request from
Santee and explained the problem. Mrs. Valentine asked who in the payment process assigns requisition numbers.
Mr. Kinghom responded that they have been assigning them but now that the Town is handling the payments we
should coordinate those numbers. Discussion ensued concerning the bond payment process and review.

Wayne Bradshaw stated that he has always been concerned about balancing the engineer's estimates with the actual
costs on the bond releases. Mr. Kinghorn stated that the engineer's report is in error and they have a summary for the
bulk of the disbursements that they will copy for the Town. He added, at first his office was keeping the records for
the disbursements and those files should be with an internal audit to get ready for the annual audit. Discussion
continued.

Mr. Kinghorn stated that the disbursements are different from the money that the Town is entitled to for operation
and maintenance and some sort of procedure needs to be established to get those funds. Mrs. Valentine stated that
Kim Galbraith told her that O&M funds could be requested by letter and asked if there was away to fmd out who
was paid before the monthly statement comes out. Mr. Kinghorn suggested contacting Mr. Galbraith and get him to
send the checks to the Town and then you can copy them and send them to the vendors. No further discussion or
action.

Lewis. Young. Robertson and Burningham SID Contract: Wayne Bradshaw asked whether the Council would
be interested in having Lewis and Young manage the SID payments, the first year we would pay $11,000 for them
to handle the releases and make sure the assessments payments are properly handled. Mayor Hooge stated that if
the assessments were all done in bulk sales it would okay for us to handle it but, Mr. Walden has opted to handle at
least two subdivisions on per lot release basis. Mr. Bradshaw stated that he personally does not feel that he can
handle this but maybe the new treasurer could handle this. Discussion ensued. -

Mr. Kinghorn stated that Mr. Walden's per lot assessment payment was not anticipated in the ordinance and the
Town promised the bond buyer that we wouldn't do that kind payment. Mr. Bradshaw recommended that the
Council delay action on this item until a new treasurer is appointed. Mayor Hooge thanked Mr. Bradshaw for his
service to the Town.
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Lewis, Young, Robertson and Burningham SID Contract Cont: Rob Bateman stated that he would like to see
the Council approve improvement bond releases because it gives the Council some control over items that may not
be complete or that need repair. Mr. Valentine asked how the release process works. Mayor Hooge explained the
bond release process. She added that it would just be another agenda item and suggested that the Council only
review the fmal releases and let the engineer do the partial releases. Mr. Kinghorn stated that if the development
code calls out a procedure for releases and the Town needs to follow it. Discussion ensued.

Mr. Bateman suggested that the Council receive a written budget summary monthly and that Council receive a
warrant register. Mr. Valentine asked if that would delay payment to anyone. Mr. Bateman stated that we could do
an approval bi-monthly. He added that his thinking is that expenditures under $500.00 could be authorized by the
Council member over that department and any expenditures over $500.00 would go to the Council for approval.
Discussion ensued concerning the budget and the purchasing ordinance. Mr. Kinghorn suggested that the Council
decide on a procedure and draw up a resolution. No further discussion or action.

CONSENT HEARING:

A. Waiver of Town Telecommunications Requirements for Cedar Pass Ranch: Jerry Kinghorn began by
stating that the Town has an ordinance that requires people to hook-up to the Town utilities, if available. The Town
also requires developers to fund all of their on-site improvements themselves and off-sites improvements can be
negotiated with the Town in development agreements. He added the Town does not have an agreement with Cedar
Pass LC for Cedar Pass North for the off-site improvements and telecommunication utilities are not available to
Cedar Pass North, unless an extension is made which will cost between $75,000 and $100,000 to run
telecommunications down SR 73.

He continued, US West is offering Cedar Pass North some kind ofpackage arrangement as a fmancial incentive to
get them to hook to US West which is available in that area. The Town has asked Cedar Pass to advance the cost of
running the phone for Cedar Pass North because the Town did not have the mechanism in place to reimburse
Cedar Pass for the off-site work and technically the phone service was unavailable to them. At that time, he
recommended that the Town waive the requirement to hook up to the utilities but, the Town may want to look into
some way to reimburse them for the cost of the off-site line and enter into an agreement. Discussion ensued
conceming the phone system in Cedar Pass Ranch.

Mr. Bateman stated that there is a Town telecommunication box on lot I in Cedar Pass Ranch. Mr. Kinghorn stated
that Cedar Pass LC would have to go run a line on the north side of SR 73 to the entry of Cedar Pass North in order
to connect to the Town system. He added that the internal telecommunication system is already fmishedin Cedar
Pass North, the question now is should the Town require them to hook to the Town's system.

Mayor Hooge mentioned that she had been told that US West has offered a $400 per lot rebate if Cedar Pass North
uses US West. Mr. Kinghorn stated that he has asked US West for a copy of that agreement and doesn't think that
US West can legally make that kind of offer. Mayor Hooge suggested that if the Town waives the requirement, that
the Town get a copy of the documentation from US West verifying that's the deal they are giving. Mr. Kinghorn
stated that when he spoke to the Public Service Commission on this subject they told him US West could not do
what they are intending and since they are offering both regulated and unregulated services, it makes it very hard to
evaluate what they are actually doing. Mr. Kinghorn stated that the Town is going to have serious problems with US
West if they have also offered the deal to Patterson Development, however in Patterson's case the telephone service
is available and at the edge of their subdivision. Discussion ensued concerning the status of the phone service in the
Town Center. .

Mr. Bateman asked who services Cedar Meadows. Mr. Kinghorn responded, US West. Mayor Hooge stated that we
haven't contracted with Cedar Meadows and whatever we do with Cedar Pass Ranch would set a precedent for
Cedar Meadows. Mr. Bateman asked if Cedar Meadows could hook into the Town's phone line in Cedar Pass Ranch
and then Cedar Pass North could connect off of Cedar Meadows.
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A. Waiver of Town Telecommunications Requirements for Cedar Pass Ranch Cont: Nick Berg stated that the
Council approved the RBANS with the understanding that the revenues from the services would be used to payoff
the RBANS. He added, Mr. Patterson had to put in 2500' of sewer line because of off-site problems that is no
different then having to extend a phone line to a project. He continued, US West has made the same offer to
Patterson that they made to Cedar Pass North and this is a bigger issue than people having service. Mayor Hooge
stated that the Town bonded for the off-sites improvements for the Eagle Mountain properties and if that is the
reasoning we should bond for Cedar Pass Ranch as well.

Bob Lynds, representing Cedar Pass Ranch, stated that it is a $100,000 hardship and they don't want to buck
precedent. He added that the projections for the repayment of the RBANS only included the Eagle Mountain
properties and did not included Cedar Pass. He stated that Cedar Pass LC is willing to front the $100,000 to run the
phone lines, if the Town can guarantee reimbursement. Mr. Bateman stated that if this were a road we would set up

_a reimbursement agreement for Cedar Meadows to help reimburse Cedar Pass for the cost. Can we require Cedar
Meadows to hook into the system if there is already a telecommunication line there?

Mr. Kinghorn stated that this is very complicated and the Federal Telecommunications Act outlaws local
government providing barriers to competition so what we are trying to do, is make sensible decisions about when
we require hooking into Town utilities and when we don't. It would be nice to discuss with Cedar Meadows the
possibility of their joining in this extension. Mayor Hooge stated that the Town will be doing more RBANS this
year and we can look at reimbursement for this extension. Mr. Bateman asked if the timing for RBANS would be
too late for Cedar Pass North. Mr. Lynds again stated that Cedar Pass is willing to front the money.

Dan Valentine stated that the Utility Board discussed this briefly at their last meeting and asked Mr. Lynds if US
West was planning to hook-up to fiber or cooper. Mr. Lynds stated that they would provide cooper lines. Discussion
ensued concerning the trunk line connection and conversion from cooper to fiber optic.

Nick Berg stated that he is fearful that the Town could set a precedent with US West for Cedar Pass and Patterson
would jump on it and encouraged the Council not to let US West in the door. Mr. Bateman asked how US West
could service Patterson? Mr. Kinghorn responded that US West would have to pay the Town to use our facilities
and if the Town can qualify as a rural telephone service we can refuse US West service to Patterson. He added that
Patterson's situation is different since our lines are there and US West's are not. Mr. Bateman asked if the Town
could get access to US West's lines? Mr. Kinghorn stated that the Town is trying to get access to their main trunk
and system for phone service. Discussion ensued.

Mr. Valentine stated that the utility board discussed this issue after they found out about the deal US West was
making to Patterson, Patterson is entirely different from Cedar Pass North in that the facilities are there and ready to
hook into. Mayor Hooge asked if the Town still needs to connect to US West? Mr. Kinghorn replied, yes and they
were supposed to propose an agreement to us and the Town has ordered the equipment based on that agreement. He
added that the Town still needs to negotiate a separate interconnect agreement with US West.

Nick Berg stated that when the Town first approached US West they stuck their noses up at us and now it's our tum
to tell them no. Discussion ensued concerning how the lines could be run to Cedar Pass North and a timetable for
service.

Mayor Hooge stated that there are 3 homes in Cedar Pass North and the Town may have to provide them with cell
phones for 60 days until we can get phone service out there. Mr. Valentine stated that the utility board agreed that
the Town should hang on as much as possible to it's own utilities. Mr. Lynds stated that Cedar Pass will spend the
money now if they can be assured reimbursement. Discussion continued concerning possible RBANS.

MOTION Rob Bateman moved that the Council is willing to find a mechanism for reimbursement to
Cedar Pass LC for the extension of the copper and fiber optic telecommunication lines to Cedar Pass North
and authorize TASCO to come up with the numbers on revenue for possible RBANS and that in the
development agreement with Cedar Meadows we require them to connect to the phone line and the Cedar
Pass LC provide a copy of the US West proposal to the Town. Dan Valentine seconded.
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A. Waiver of Town Telecommunications Requirements for Cedar Pass Ranch Cont: Cyril Watt stated that his
only concern is who's rates are cheaper? Mr. Valentine stated that the rates are comparable, but the profit from our
services are supposed to be used to lower the tax rate. Discussion ensued concerning the possibilities of other homes
in that area.

Mayor Hooge called for the vote. The motion passed unanimously.

Mayor Hooge asked for a motion to move up consent item E.

MOTION Rob Bateman moved to move up consent item E Application to Timpanogos Sewer District.
Cyril Watt seconded. The motion passed unanimously.

E. Application to Timpano~os Sewer District: Dale Berg, from Sowby and Berg, presented a proposal for waste
treatment for Cedar Pass South. There are two options, one is to use the Timpanogos Sewer District which will cost
$2 million. Option two is to pump it over the hill to the Town's lagoons which will cost $3 million. The developers
would like approval to approach the sewer district and ask for an annexation into the district.

Mayor Hooge stated that this application would not bind the Town in any way. She added that for Cedar Pass South
to flow to the Town's system it would require three lift stations which will use the equivalent of 600 homes of
electricity, or it can gravity flow to one lift station and into the sewer district's lagoons. Bob Lynds stated that the
Town will still be able to charge it's connection fees and monthly fees so they would still get revenue. Discussion
ensued concerning the proposal.

Dale Berg stated that eventually Saratoga Springs will have to connect into the same lift station. He added that there
are only three property owners involved here, the County, the LDS Church and Lorraine Evans and if the Town
joins the district the Town would have a member on the district board. Mr. Kinghorn stated that it is not unusual for
municipalities to enter into arrangements with larger service districts and explained how the annexation process into
the district would work. Discussion continued.

Nick Berg stated that he is concerned about the how the developers would ever get reimbursed for those lines and
how the Town would get revenue if the wastewater is going to Saratoga. Bob Lynds responded that the line
reimbursement will be handled through an SID. Mayor Hooge added that the Town can charge a monthly fee and
the district then charges us a processing fee and the Town does not have the operation and maintenance costs for the
system.

Mr. Kinghorn asked what area the project was anticipating getting their water and if it was an agricultural use. Dale
Berg explained the proposed location of a well on the Smith property. Mr. Kinghorn stated that he is just trying to
think about the water conversion process. Mr. Berg stated that the State Engineer considers Cedar Valley part of the
Utah Lake ground water basin and the service district discharges into Utah Lake so the Town would probably get a
good conversion rate. Mr. Kinghorn stated that anytime a municipality can connect to a larger consolidated service
it's better for the Town. Discussion ensued.

MOTION Rob Bateman moved to authorize the Mayor to sign the letter to the Timpanogas Sewer
District about possible sewer service for part of Eagle Mountain and that the letter be modified to indicate
that the Town is only exploring the possibility at this point and when more information is received that this
issue come back to the Council. Cyril Watt seconded. The motion passed unanimously.

B. Walden Water A~reement: Jerry Kinghorn stated the Town agreed last November to renegotiate the Cedar
Valley Water Co. agreement with Mr. Walden. He added that main point for renegotiation was providing a
mechanism for Eagle Mountain properties to recover a fee representing the capacity in the well that is dedicated to
the Town and also, a way for the Town to purchase the balance of that well. He stated that he would prefer not to
get into the details unless the Council goes into Closed Session. The Council opted to move into closed session
after the last two agenda items. No action needed.
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C. Utility Services to Fire Station: Dan Valentine stated that the we need to get duct banks in three locations
running from the fire house to run the telephone lines in. By putting in these banks now it saves ripping up streets
and parking areas in the future and Mr. Walden is willing to put in the duct banks now. Mayor Hooge added that
Mr. Walden wants a guarantee that the Town will put this in the next RBANS. Discussion ensued.

Mr. Valentine stated that the Public Works board has recommended that this work be done. Mr. Kinghorn suggested
that the Town jointly contract with Mr. Walden so that the Town will own an interest in the facilities from day one,
this would avoid the legal problems the Town had with the last RBANS. He stated that he would draw up a
reimbursement agreement for the next meeting and a construction contract for the advancement of money.

MOTION Rob Bateman moved to authorize Mr. Kinghorn to draw up a reimbursement agreement
and authorize TASCO to go ahead and get bids to use for the construction contract. Cyril Watt seconded.
The motion passed unanimously.

D. Utility Board Report and Recommendations: Dan Valentine stated that there are a couple of issues that need
to be addressed as explained in his letter. (See attached) The first issue is the Kern River tap which will provide gas
to run a power plant and the second, is a study for an electrical tap. Mayor Hooge added that funding for the tap will
be figured in the next RBANS. Discussion ensued concerning the Kern River tap and the study for the electric tap.

Mr. Kinghorn stated that we are going to need more power generation soon because of how quick we are building.
Nick Berg stated that the Town will soon have commercial uses coming in, including a hardware store, lumber
yard, a manufacturing plant and a market. Mayor Hooge reminded Mr. Berg that those projects needs to come in
with Class II permit applications. Mr. Berg stated that they will be making applications very soon. Mr. Valentine
stated that the board also needs current figures on projected growth both currently and at build out for planning.
Discussion ensued concerning the public works board recommendations, the site work for the liquid gas tank and
the power study.

Mr. Kinghorn stated that RBANS will cover the cost of the site work for the liquid gas tank and added that the
Town needs to get that done. Mayor Hooge asked Tom Holstrom from Thompsen-Hysell to provide a bid proposal
for the site work. Mr. Kinghorn continued, that he concurs with the recommendations from the board. Tom
Holstrom, from Thompsen-Hysell Engineering asked if item three would be put out in a RFP. Discussion ensued
concerning negotiating with Utah Power.

Mr. Kinghorn stated that the day is coming when we can buy power from Utah Power's lines. He added that when
the Town gets their first utility customer the Town should join UAMPS (Utah Association of Municipal Power
Systems), which will give the Town institutional leverage. Mr. Bateman asked if the Council wants to authorize
item 5 before item 3 is complete. Mr. Kinghorn stated that there is a time lag between item 3 and 5 and added that
all of these recommendations will have to come back to the Council for approval. Discussion continued.

MOTION Dan Valentine moved to accept recommendations 1-5 made by the Public Works Board in
their letter dated Feb. 5, 1998. (See attached) Rob Bateman seconded. The motion passed unanimously.

Closed Session:

MOTION Rob Bateman moved to moved into closed session. Cyril Watt seconded. The motion passed
unanimously. Closed session convened at 10:34 PM.

Attending: Mayor Hooge, Rob Bateman, Dan Valentine, Cyril Watt, Janet Valentine and Jerry Kinghorn. Closed
session adjourned at 11:14 PM.

Action from Closed Session: No action needed.
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Adjourn:

MOTION Rob Bateman moved to adjourn. Dan Valentine seconded. The motion passed unanimously.
The meeting adjourned at 11:15 PM.

Approval:__-Ir-\---'~:..!.LP~~~+..pe:.===---..:~..L... _ Date~-/2 -- (y

The foregoing minutes were posted at the Eagle Mountain Town Office, 130 W. Main, Lehi, Utah, the bulletin
boards at Cedar Meadows Subdivision and the Cedar Pass Ranch Trailer at approximately ---:2=--:3_0 _
AM~on fv1ay. q I /qqg by,.&»:o ------=c;=~ Deputy Town Clerk.
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Eagle Mountain Utility Board Report and Recommendations
February 5, 1998

Present:
Mr. Dan Valentine, Mr. Bill Chipman, Steven Sowby - SoWby and Berg,
Gary Tassainer - Tasco Engineering, Mr. Dow Richardson and Mr. Lewis
Wilson - Heath Engineers.

1. . Mr. Steven Sowby briefly reported on the Cedar Pass Ranch South water
and wastewater requirements. The initial findings of the engineering
review for wastewater indicate a good probability that wastewater could
be treated by the Timpanogos Special Service District. This would mean
that the wastewater facility at Eagle Mountain would not have to be
enlarged to accommodate the greater Cedar Pass Area. More finite
review is taking place and the related impact on the existing wastewater
plant of Eagle Mountain will take place and be reported to the Utility
Board at a later date.

2. Heath Engineering Company as a subconsultant prepared the Engineer's
review on the electrical, communication, and natural gas systems to
Thompson-Hysell, Inc. Thompson-Hysell has been engaged by the Town
to do a complete review of infrastructure engineering and associated
construction costs on all of the systems installed in 1997. These systems
were engineered and constructed with the funds resulting from the
revenue bond anticipation notes (RBANS) and special improvement
districts (SIDS).

3. Tasco Engineering, Inc. (Tasco) reported on the electrical, natural gas,
and communication systems. As-built drawings were presented and
reviewed. Drawings and computerized discs are available at the Tasco
Office in Lehi.

4. A discussion was held on the energy requirements of the Town.
PacifiCorp (UP&L) will allow up to 300 homes or the equivalent in
electrical supply·before they will issue a warning of discontinued service.
This has been a condition on the electrical system from the beginning of
the formation of the Town. The natural gas system will be operational
utilizing liquid natural gas (LNG) in March of 1998. It was recommended
that LNG be used for approximately nine months at which time a tap be
made on the Kern River Gas Line.

5. Because minimum usage on the Kearn River Gas Line will not be met for
the first year or two, Tasco has recommended a distributed generation
facility (DGF) sized to supplement the electrical demand and meet the
natural gas minimum requirement. This facility can be sized to manage
the electrical loading of the Town until there are an adequate number of
residences and businesses to support the construction of a long ·term
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solution such as the following: (1) A tap of the existing 345kV
transmission line that is running north to south through the town with an
accompanying distribution substation, or (2) the construction of a 138kV
transmission line which will intersect an existing transmission line .just
north of the intersection of SR 73 and 'the Jordan' River and the'
associated construction of a substation. When the lonq-terrn solution is in
place, the DGF could then be sold, utilized as an emergency back up to
the electrical system, or be used as an asset in negotiating long or short- ..
term interruptible power contracts.

. 6.._.~- The communication system was reviewed and Tasco recommended that a
duct bank system be installed from the fire station/communication center
to areas outside of the immediate vicinity to allow future entry to the
communication center without damaging existing lines or newly installed
roadways, sidewalks, and landscaping. It was also recommended that the
builders and developers be committed to take service from the Town
communication system as opposed to any other alternative.

7. A brief discussion was held on roadways. This discussion was postponed
until next week when the civil infrastructure can be discussed With
Thompsen-Hysell.

8. Discussion was held concerning the most recent projections of the Town's
new residences. These projections will be reviewed again when actual
sizing of the DGF is needed.

I' •

o
The Landing
Overland Trails
Patterson Phase I
Patterson Phase II
Patterson Phase III
Cedar Pass
Cedar Pass North
Cedar Pass South
Commercial Buildings
Estimated Totals

1998
100
10

107

60
20
50

-2
349

1999
100
20

100
50
20
40

150
-2
482

2000
100
20

100
20
20

200
--.2
462

After lengthy discussion concerning all of the preceding topics, the utility board
would like to make the following recommendations to the Town Council:

1. Authorize the immediate update and completion of the Engineer's
Report, which will be used to secure the funding for the 1998 issue
of Revenue Bond Anticipation Notes (RBAN). This report will
.include an updated description of all utility systems, capital
requirements for 1998, and the accompanying financial proforma of
these utilities. The following systems will be included in the report:
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

a. Electrical
b. Natural Gas
c. Communication
d. Water
e. Wastewater
Immediate funding will be secured from the GreatE?r Cedar Pass
L.C. and Eagle Mountain Properties" L.C. . as long as
reimbursement will occur when the RBAN resources are secure.
Issue authorizations to investigate, recommend, and construct a
DGF.This facility will be sized according to the need, and consist
of skid mounted engine/generator sets which will be installed in the
vicinity of the wastewater treatment facility and, be fueled with
natural gas. Immediate funding sources have been investigated,
and the Greater Cedar Pass, L.C. and Eagle Mountain Properties,
L.C. 'will share the costs on a reimbursement basis until RBAN
resources are secure.
Issue authorization to begin the engineering study on the long
terms project of either a 345ky tap and substation, or the 138kV
tap with accompanying transmission line and substation. This
study will involve negotiation with UP&L, and cost estimates and
cost comparisons associated with either option. The cost of this
endeavor is estimated to be up to $100,000 in 1998, 'Nhich could
include survey, ROW, and easement costs. The immediate costs,
of this project will again be shared between the Greater Cedar
Pass, L.C. and Eagle Mountain Properties, L.C. to the extent of
$50,000 each and on a reimbursement basis.
Issue the authorization to proceed with the site work that will
accommodate the new LNG tank. This cost was estimated to be
$8,000 to $10,000 that was funded in the 1997 RBAN.
Issue the authorization to finalize the Kern River Gas contract and
begin the construction of the natural gas tap and line extension to
the tap from the LNG site to the tap point approximately two miles
east of the wastewater treatment facility. No easement or ROW
costs are anticipated for the construction of this facility. Immediate
funding can be provided by the Greater Cedar Pass, L.C. and
Eagle Mountain Properties until RBAN resources are secure.
Issue the authorization for the construction of a duct bank system
from the firestation/communication center to points north, south,
east, and west to prevent damaging existing communication cables
as new cables are installed to provide new communication service.
This project will be initially funded by Eagle Mountain Properties,
L.C. until RBAN funds are secure.
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STRUCTURE OF THE REVENUE UTlLllY BOND ANTICIPATION NOTES (BANS)

WATER & SEWER
REVENUE BANS
$4,910,000.00

less - 122,750.00
(2.5% Underwriters Discount)

Total= $4,787,250.00

Construction Fund Note Fund I**Capitalized In1erest

$4,218,349.66 $188,339.00
Fund

$380,561 .34

Disbursements Disbursements
A) $4,086,661.83 B $161,044.80

No Disbursements

* AMOUNTS INEACH FUND AS OF 1/29/98, INCLUDES INTEREST
** MONIES RESERVED TO HELP PAY THE INITIAL INTEREST PAYMENT

DUE ON 03/01/98

RBANSWater&Sewer,corelnow; 2/8/98(page 1)
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WATER & SEWER REVENUE BANS
CONSTRUCTION FUND

Construction Fund' Cash Disbursements to Contractors, Engineers, etc, to pay for the Water &Sewer Infrastructure costs,

TABLE A)

DATE AMOUNT PAID PAID TO REASON PAID

10/22/97 $ 3,104,390,58 EagleMountain Properties Project Costs

10/22/97 343,802,00 MCM Engineering, Inc. Project Costs

11/20/97 3,800,00 Founders Title Company Allocation of Title Insurance Costs

11/20/97 114,949.81 Town of Eagle Mountain Start-up and Administrative Costs

11/26/97 20,000.00 Tasco Engineering, Inc. Feasibility Study & Engineering &Bonding Reports

11/26/97 347,976.98 W,W,Clyde Balances due on construction contract for water system

11/26/97 14,169,62 Desert Crest Development, Inc, Costs of Wastewater Treatment Operations Building

12/09/97 79,500.00 Tasco Engineering, Inc Construction of Electrical System for Wastewater Treatment Plant

12/17/97 15,534,85 Thompson-Hysell, Inc. Paymentfor Independent EngineerSeNices

01/07/98 42,537.99 Santee Corporation Partial Payment for Wastewater Treatment

01/29/98 $4,086,661.83 TOTAL D1SBURSEMENlS (Does not include Cash Management Fee to U,S. Bank)

RBANSWater&Sew~nstrFund(A).wpd; 2/8/98{page 2)·
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WATER & SEWER REVENUE BANS
NOTE FUND

Note Fund: Cash Disbursements to Counsel, etc. to pay for Issuance of the Water&Sewer RBANS. Any excess money in
this fund will be held and go towards the first interest payment, due 03/01/98.

DATE AMOUNT PAID PAID TO REASON PAID

10/22/97 $ 39,425.00 Ballard SpahrAndrews & Ingersoll Note Counsel Fee

10/22/97 36,129.50 Lewis Young Robertson & Burningham Financial Advisor Fee

10/22/97 9,853.50 Skeen & Robinson, LLC Issuers Counsel Fee

10/22/97 32,845.00 Preston Gates & Ellis, LLP Underwriters Counsel Fee

10/22/97 42,791.80 Parson, Davies, Kinghorn & Peters, PC Special Counsel Fee

01/29/97 $ 161,044.80 TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS (Does not include Cash Management Fee to U.S. Bank)

RBANSWater&SewerNoteFund(B).wpd; 2/8/98(page3)"
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WATER &SEWER REVENUE BANS
REVENUE FUND

Revenue Fund' MonthlyCheck sent to U.S. Bank for Water & Sewer Hook-up Fees; (these Fees are paid to the Town by
Home Owner/Builder on Class I Permits, and/or Developer on Class II Permits, issued each month). The money in this fund
will go towardsthe following: (1) Operation & Maintenance Costs, and/or (2) Towards Interest payment, due 03/01/98.

DAlE CASH RECEIPT REASON PAID

12/01/97 $ < 10,700,00> Water & Sewer Hook-upFees paid in October, 1997 to November, 1997

01/26/98 <3,000.00> Water & Sewer Hook-upFees paid from December, 1997 to January 08, 1998

01/29/98 <$ 13,700.00> TOTAL DEPOSITS (Does not include Interest earned)

RBANSWater&SewerRevenueFund(C).wpd; 2/8/98 (page 4)
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STRUCTURE OF THE REVENUE UTlLllY BOND ANTICIPATION NOTES (BANS)

GAS & ELECTRIC
REVENUE BANS
$1,350,000.00

less - 33,750.00
(2.5% Underwriters Discount)

Totol= $1,316,250.00

Construction Fund
$1,159',878.99

I
Disbursements

I (A) $901,971.50
i

*801-$261,838.06

Note Fund
$51,736.00

Disbursements
(8) $44,232.08

I

*801-$7,127.42

**Copitollzed Interes1
Fund . j

$104,635.01

No Disbursements

*801-$105,656.21

* AMOUNT IN EACH FUND AS.OF 1/29/98, INCLUDES INTEREST
**MONIES RESERVED TO HELP PAY THE INITIAL INTEREST PAYMENT

DUE ON 03/01 /98.

*801-$2,107.11 "
.'

(~)

'- ............-/

RBANSGas&Elecfrlc.corelnow;.2/8/98(page 1)
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GAS & ELECTRIC REVENUE BANS
CONSTRUCTION FUND

Construction Fund' Cash Disbursements to Contractors, Engineers, etc. to pay for the Gas & Electric Infrastructure costs.

DAlE AMOUNT PAID PAID TO REASON PAID

10/22/97 $ 716,547.03 Eagle Mountain Properties Project Costs

11/20/97 3,800.00 Founders Title Company Allocation of TItle InsuranceCosts

11/20/97 31,605.38 Town of Eagle Mountain Start-up and Administrative Costs
-

Feasibility Study & Engineering & Bonding Reports11/26/97 10,000.00 Tasca Engineering, Inc.

12/05/97 < 10,000.00> Credit-Tasca Eng., Inc. Disbursement
(Re-deposit of Ck#l 017414,11/26/98)

12/17/97 98,500.00 LNG Energy, Inc. Initial payment for Natural Gas Tank

12/17/97 4,278.95 Thompson-Hysell, Inc. Payment for Independent Engineer Services

12/22/97 47,240.14 Tasca Engineering, Inc Balance on Underground Electrical System

01/29/98 $ 901,971.50 TOTAL DISBURSEMENlS (Does not Include Cash Management Fee to U.S. Bank)

REANSOas & ElectricConstrFund(A).wpd; 2/8/98( page 2)·
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GAS & ELECTRIC REVENUE BANS
NOTE FUND

Note Fund' Cash Disbursements to Counsel, etc, to pay for Issuance of the Gas & Electric RBANS, Any excess money In
this fund will be held and go towards the first interest payment, due 03/01/98,

DAlE AMOUNT PAID PAID TO REftSON PAID

10/22/97 $ 10,836,00 Ballard SpahrAndrews & Ingersoll Note Counsel Fee

10/22/97 9,933.00 Lewis Young Robertson & Burningham Financial Advisor Fee

10/22/97 2,709.00 Skeen & Robinson, LLC Issuers Counsel Fee

10/22/97 9,030.00 Preston Gates & Ellis, LLP Underwriters CounselFee

10/22/97 11,724.08 Parson, Davies, Kinghorn & Peters, PC Special Counsel Fee

01/29/97 $ 44,232.08 TOTAL DISBURSEMENlS (Does not include Cash Management Fee to U.S, Bank)

RBANSGas & Ele$icNoteFund(B).wpd; 2/8/98 (page 3)
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GAS & ELECTRIC REVENUE BANS
REVENUE FUND

Revenue Fund' Monthly Check sent to U.S. Bank for Gas & Electric Hook-up Fees: (these Fees are paid to the Town by
Home Owner/Builder on Class I Permits, and/or Developer on Class II Permits, issued each month). The money in this fund
will go towards the following: (1)Operation & Maintenance Costs, and/or (2) Towards Interest payment, due 03/01/98.

DATE CftSH RECEIPT REftSON PAID

12/01/97 < $ 1,700.00> Gas & Electric Hook-up Fees paid from October, 1997 to November, 1997

01/26/98 <400.00> Gas & Electric Hook-up Fees paid from December, 1997 to January 08, 1998

01/29/98 <$ 2,100.00> TOTAL DEPOSITS (Does not Include interest earned)

RBANSGas & ElectricRevenueFund(C).wpd; 2/8/98 (page 4)
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c" STRUCTURE OF THE REVENUE UTILITY BOND ANTICIPATION NOTES (BANS)

~ELECOMMUNICATIONS

REVENUE BANS
$1,215,000.00

less -30,375.00
(2.5% UnderwritersDiscount)

Totol=$1,184,625.00

Construction Fund Note Fund I**Cap~alized Interest

$1,043,967.50 $46,486.00
Fund

$94,171.50

Disbursements
A $727,872.83

No Disbursements

I. *801-$95,090.58

*801-$1,253.77

r>o

* AMOUNTS INEACH FUND AS OF 1/29/98, INCLUDES INTEREST
** MONIES RESERVED TO HELP PAY THE INiTIAl INTEREST PAYMENT

DUE ON 03/01/98

RBANSTelecomm.corelnow; 2/8/98(page 1)
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TELECOMMUNICATIONS REVENUE BANS
CONSTRUCTION FUND

I

Construct/on Fund: Cash Disbursements to Contractors, Engineers, etc. to pay for the Telecommunications Infrastructure
costs.

DATE AMOUNT PAID PAID TO REftSON PAID

10/22/97 $ 477,769.38 Eagle Mountain Properties Project Costs

10/22/97 83,627.42 Tasca Engineering, Inc. Project Costs

11/20/97 1,692.00 Founders Title Company . Allocation of Title InsuranceCosts

11/20/97 28,444.81 Town of Eagle Mountain Start-up and Administrative Costs

11/26/97 7,422.50 Tasca Engineering, Inc. Feasibility Study & Engineering & Bonding Reports

Engineering Services
i

12/09/97 34,066.70 Tasca Engineering, Inc. :

12/09/97 3,794.64 Tasca Engineering, Inc Communications from Sweetwater Rd. To Pony Express Trail

12/17/97 40,000.00 Desert CrestDevelopment, Inc. Partial Payment for Fire Station

12/17/97 3,852.95 Thompson-Hysell, Inc. Paymentfor Independent Engineer Services

01/27/98 47,202.43 Desert CrestDevelopment, Inc. Project Costs of Fire Station

01/29/98 $ 727,872.83 TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS (Does not include Cash Management Fee to U.S. Bank)

RBANSTelecommConstrFund(A).wpd; 2/8198( page2)
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TELECOMMUNICATIONS REVENUE BANS
NOTE FUND

Note Fund: Cash Disbursements to Counsel, etc. to pay for Issuance of the Telecommunications RBANS. Anyexcess
money In this fund will be held and go towards the first interest payment, due 03/01/98.

DATE AMOUNT PAID PAID TO REASON PAID

10/22/97 $ 9,750.00 Ballard SpahrAndrews & Ingersoll Note Counsel Fee I

10/22/97 8,937.50 Lewis Young Robertson & Burningham Financial Advisor Fee

10/22/97 2,437.50 Skeen & Robinson, LLC Issuers Counsel Fee

10/22/97 8,125.00 Preston Gates & Ellis, LLP Underwriters Counsel Fee

10/22/97 10,484.12 Parson, Davies, Kinghorn & Peters, PC SpecialCounsel Fee

01/29/97 $ 39,734.12 TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS (Does not Include Cash Management Fee to U.S. Bank)

RBANSTeleconunNoteFund(B).wpd; 2/8/98 (page 3)
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TELECOMMUNICATIONS REVENUE BANS
REVENUE FUND

Revenue Fund: Monthly Check sent to U.S. Bank for Telecommunication Hook-up Fees; (these Fees are paid to the Town
by Home Owner/Builder on Class I Permits and/or Developer on Class II Permits, issued each month). The money in this
fund will go towards the following: (1) Operation & Maintenance Costs, and/or (2) Towards Interest payment, due
03/01/98.

DATE CA'3H RECEIPT REA'30N PAID

12/01/97 $ <900.00> Telecommunication Hook-up Fees paid in October, 1997 to November, 1997

01/26/98 <350.00> Telecommunication Hook-up Fees paid from December, 1997 to January 08, 1998

01/29/98 <$ 1,250.00> TOTAL DEPOSITS (Does not include interest earned)
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